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From the Director:
We are all familiar with the Ruskin quotation which has
been engraved in granite slabs on the face of the Zondervan
Library-*All booki are divisible into two classes. The books
of the hour and the books of all time."
As it is with books, so also with plays. Arthur Miller's
The Crucibte must certainly be included among those plays
which are "for all time." In fact, it is the amazing quality of
universality and timelessness which makes the experience
so powerful for audiences in this the last quafier of the
twentieth century. It's durability is perhaps particularly remarkable since the play deals with arelatively minorepisode
in our national hisiory, the Salem witch trials which were
conducted in the spring of 1692. For a period of several
months, this placid rural Massachusetts town was walked
through a fire refining and purifying some while devastating
and d6stroying others. The village was caught,up in a wave
of mass trysteria where "no one knew at what hour the
harlot's voice" would cry out his or her name. If one was
"cried out" the only options were either to be condemned to
death as a witch oiwizard or "to sign" a false confession of
guilt. The confessions were only considered valid if they
ilso implicated their friends and neighbors in the "conspiracy to tbpple Christ's kingdom in Massachusetts."
' Milld has been very clear in communicating the fact
that he chose to write about the Salem witch hunts because

in the early fifties he found himself living in a nation

embroiled in yet another politically motivated witeh huntone in which he himself would eventually be "iried out."
One in which he would have to choose to participate in the
new political reality and call out his friends or suffer the
cons"quences ofcondemnation. In the Introduction to his
Cotleited Plays which appeared in 1957 Miller wroteofThe

Crucible:

I saw forming a kind of interior mechanism of
confession and forgiveness of sins...New sins
which were being created monthly. . . I saw
accepted the notion that conscience w&$ Ro

-
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Directed by Dr. Jessica Rousselow
Set Design by Eddie Judd
Lighting Design by Steve Barron
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ACT

I

1692.
Scene

2:

The common room of Proctor's house, eight
days later.

ACT

II

l:

Five weeks later. A wood.
Scene
Scene 2: The vestry of the Salem Meeting House, two
weeks later.

Miller believes a man must be true to himself

Scene

3: A cell in Salem jail,

'

self, to discover that sslf in'fte'void Sstgt€efi'

three months later.
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ibouthimself. In order to co'nfront hie.eos€ntisl

being and seeming, a rnan must strip away the
disguises society requires him to wear.. .

o
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of doing so.

and to his fellows, even though being untrue
may be the only way to stay alive' Out of the
ordeal of his personal crucible, each of the
principal characters comes to know the truth

o

o

Scene 1: A bedroom in Reverend Samuel Parris' house,
Salem Massachusetts, in the spring of the Yeff,

For many of us living today the political witch hunts of the
fifties arl no more immediate than the Salem witch hunts.
Why then do we still find ourselves so deeply moved by
Milier' s drama? How do we account for the play 's enduring
ability to move us at the deepest levels of ourpsycheg? th.e
criticlohn Ferres writing in 1972 answered the question this
way.
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Hopkins......

longer a private matter but one of state administraiion. I saw men handing conscience to other
men and thanking other men for the opportunity
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'

Admittedly, Miller faces us with a hard vision. Ptrhaps
many of us atehote comfortable with Danforth's vision of
the social order-a simpler society in which the lines of demarcation between goo-d and evil are clearly articu'lated for
all to see. A society in which it is immediately clear whose
"book" we have signed. The Crucible calls this comfortable
polarized world into question. Miller confronts us with the
very real possibility that at some time we too maybe called
upon to walk through the ring of fire. Will we gain or lose
our souls in our Private Crucible.
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